
  

A LARGE AND SPLENDID STOCK 

OF 

FALL AND WINTER GOODS, 

ini i, § mens 

WILLIAM WOLF & SON, 

0A x ”~ 

Equal to Auy the County. 

And far Superior to Most any 

other Stock. 

+ come ee Y=) 

Fine Dress Goods, latest astyles— 

unrivaled for beauty, 

Ladies only call and sce it! 

CLOTHING—Qvercoats and suits 

for Men and Boys. 

bats, Notions, boots and shoes, all 

styles and every Variely. The 

PUREST and best GROCERIES, 

Sagar. Coffee, Teas, none but the 

best quality and best flavor. 

Beats all for Bargaios ! 

senna A: A A OO 

(Foor SOLD UNDER COST! 

oman. 4 ()§ A——— 

CLOSING OUT SALE! 

meme 1] 

BROCKERHOFF'S NEW STORE! 

§ © § — 

Now is the time for Bargains at 

Brockerhof™s Store, This is a rare 

opportuuity for purchasing Goods as 

we will offer an immense stock of fipe 

goods 

vl BIEIRIZ18]5I8171: 
ee 22503 ——— 

Will sell from day to day until evs 

ery article is disposed of. This is a 

clearing out sale as we propose Lo quit 

the business and every article must 

de dispose. of. The stock consists of 

all kinds of General Merchandise ss 

CALICOES, DRESE GOODS, 

FANCY GOODS, NUTIONS, 

HATS, BOOTS AND SHOES 

GROCERIES AND ALL KINDS OF 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, 

— Y 

Have a fall lice of goods at the fols 

lo wing prices : 

3 w 6 cts. 
6 to 50 cts, 

20 to 50 cts, 
7 to 40 cts 

17 to 20 eta. 

Calicoes, the Dest 

Fine Dress Goods, 
All wool Cashmere 

Fisnnels 
Table Trimmiogs 

i 
wool 

A large assortment ol Clothing 

which will be disposed of at a sacris 

fice. Call early as goods are going 

fast. 
—— 

® wp — 
» 

Produce taken in exchange and the 

Highest market prices paid. 

BROCKERHOFF'S STORE, 

Centre Hall, Pa, 
  

A Lecture to Young Men 
ON THE LOSS OF 

A Lot ure on tue Nature, Treatinent 

snd Redicat eure of Bem inal Wenkness, or Sperm. 

store poss induced uy Beolf-abuse, lavolun lee oh 

sions, Lmpatency, Nervous wvebility and imped 

sents Wo wartlige geseraily ; Consumption, Bollep 

ap sod. b its; Mental sad Puysical lncapasity, eto. b 

HOEETr J CULVERWELL, 8. D, and author ul 
she ‘vraen Book," ete. 
The world renowned author, in this admirable lee 

ture, clearly proves fram his own experience that 

the awful coosdaences of Self Abuse may be sffee 

tasiif removed @ithoat dangerous sar ioal operas 

tious, boogie iostraments, r or so rdiaie; pong 

ing out » mode of care al once surtais and effecinsl, 

by whieh avery snfferer, no matter what his sondit 

may be, may cure himasl! onsaply, privatelr 

radically 

Tule Inetare will prove a boon 19 hones nds snd 

thoasnds 
Beat ander seal in & plsin envelope, to any add ress, 

paid, on receipt of siz cents of LWO postage 

rele Aadresa, 
Trt CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO. 

41 Ana bu, New Tork, P. O, box, 450. 
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SUFFER 
no longer from Dyspep- 
sia, Indigestion, want of 

Appetite,lossof Strength 
nck of Energy, Malaria, 
intermittent Fevers, &c. 

BROWN'S IRON BIT- 
TERS never fails to cure 

all these diseases. 

Boston, November 26, 1881, 
Brown Cursicat LO. 
Gentlemen 1 For years 1 have 

«en a great sufferer from Dyspepsia, 
sad could get no relief (having tried 
everything which was recommend. 
eA) until, acting on the advice of a 
friend, whe ha been benefitted by 

Drows's Ison Brrress, | tried a 
cttle, with most sjitisiing yesults, 
Previous to taking Hrowx's Irox 
Lirrees, everything T ate distressed 
we, and 1 suffered greatly from a 
urning sensation in the stomach, 
which was unbenrable, Since tak. 
ing Brown's iron Brrrees, all my 
roubles are at an end, Can eatany 
ime without any disagreeable re 
ult I am practically another 

Mes, W. J. Fovax, 
Maverick 81, E, Boston 

% 

person 

BROWN'’S IRON BIT- 
TERS rcis like a charm 
on the Cigestive organs, 
removing all dyspoptic 
symptoms, such as tast- 
ing the food, Belching, 
Iijeat in the Stomach, 
Heartburn, eto The 
only Iron Preparation 

that will not blacken the 
teeth or give headache. 

d by all Druggists. 

Brown Chemical Co. 
rw 
MA Baltimore 

thst all fron Bitters are made. by 
Brown 

. 
hemical Co., Baltimore, and 
rossed red lines an 
PALS Oh wrapper 

3 trades 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 

  

  

SECHLERS ! 
0 ernmenn 

NEW GOODS! 

Just opened a full line of Choice Fami- 

ly 

GROCERIES and 
PROVISIONS, 

such ax 

TEAS, COFFEES. 
SUGARS, SPICES, 

CANNED GOODS, 
DRIED FRUITS, 

MEATS 
NUTS, 

OYSTERS, 
FINE CANDIES, 

FISH, SYRUPS, ETC, 

Together with 

GLASS, CHINA, WOOD AND 
WILLOW WARE. AND 

HOUSEHOLD 
SUPPLIES 
OF ALL 
KINDS. 

at the lowest living prices. Goods are 

all newly bought, strictly fresh, and of 

the very boat kind, 

MEAT MARKET. 

Beef of the choicest cattle, veal, 

pork aud mutton, fresh and always 

on hand 30 nov, tf 

Benson's 
-~AWARDED- 

Capcine 

Porous 
~MEDALS,— 

Plaster. 
The Best Known Remedy for 

| Backache or Lame Back. 
| Rheumatism or Lame Joints, 
Cramps or Sprains, 

| Neuralgia or Kidney Discasos. 
. Lumb Sovere Aches or Pains 
Femalo Weakness. 

: Ave fapertor to ull other Plasters 
Are Superior to Pade. 
Aro Saperier to Linimente. 
Are figperior to Olntmouts or Salves, 

* 

  

i1ron Bitters spoken of as an excellieni 

‘remedy."” 

3 

‘tive from justice and ex-coanty commis 

i 
; 

: page. Ask your 

THE CENTRE | 

{alr Pa. Feb, 22. 1883. 
* 

The Largest Paper in Cenfre C 

AEPORTER. Loot, (3H Coote 3 = 
wwe Samar wnmmmmma—— 
we ame RRE— 

Are the Purest and Best 
Bitters over made. 

They are compoun’ d from 
Hops, Malt, Buchn, Mandrake 
and Dandelion,—the oldest, best 
and most valuable medicines in 
ihe world and contain all the best 

d most curstive proporties of all 
other remedies, being the greatest. 
Blood Purifier, Liver Regulator, 

d Fife and Health Restoring 
«ont on earth. No disease or 

| health ean possibly long exist 
where prop Bitters are used, so 
varied and perfect their operations. 

They give new life and vigor to 
he aged and infirm. To all 
whose employments cause irregu- 
larity of the bowels or urinary 
organs, or who require an Ap eti- 
«wr, Tonic and mild Stimulant, 
op Bitters are invaluable, being 

highly curative, tonic and stimu- 
without intoxicating. 

No matter what vour feelings or 
vIn) re, what the disease or 
ailment is, use yyop Bitters. Don’t 
wait until you are sick, but if you 
only feel bad or miserable, use 

op Bitters at once. It may save 
vour life, Hundreds have been 
saved by so doing. $500 will be 
paid for a case they will not cure 

r help. 
Remember, gop Bitters is no 

vila, drugged, drunken nostrum, 
put the Purest and Best Medicine 
over made; the *‘ Invalid's Friend 
and hope,” and no person or 
family should be without it. 

CEN HALL 
4 . 3 

Carriage Shops. 
J. W. HENNY & SAM'L SEHOOP, 

Successors to J. O, Deininger 

2 Op —— 

and A 

3 

|Caxrne Har 
i 

ANS 5S AOU 
A ST 

Matrimonial Stories. 
{ At a recent fashionable wedding, af- 
i tor the departure of the happy pair, a 
{ doar little girl, whose papaasnd mamma 

| were among the guests, asked, with a 

| ohild's innocent inquisitivencss: “Why 
do they throw things at the pretty lady 

lin the carriage?’ “For luck, dear,’ 
{replied one of the bridesmaids. “And 
{ why,” again asked the child, “doesn’t 

{she throw them back?’ Ob,” said 
| the young lady, “that would be rude.” 
{ “No, it wouldn't,” persisted tho dear 

{ little Nog to the delight of her doting 
who stood by; *‘ma does.” | parents 

“Do you yretend to have as good sn 

{ judgment as f have?’ said an enraged 

{wife to her husband, “Well, no,” he 

{replied deliberatively; “our choice of 
| partners for life shows that my judg- 

{ ment is notto be compared with yours.” 

| In matters of controversy, however, 

i woman usually has the best of it. 

i witty old author advises men to avoid 

| arguments with ladies, because, in spin- 

ining yarns among silks and sati 

{ man is sure to be worsted and twi 

and when a man is worsted and twi 

the may consider himself wound 
{ The above retort might be matched by 

| a dozen others culled from d 
{ controversy, in which the woman 

lcome off triumphant. ‘‘Reall 
{ dear,” said a friend of ours to h (te 

| half, *‘you have sadly disappointed me. 

{ I once considered you a jewel! of a wom- 
an, but you've turned out only a bit of 
matrimonial paste.” “Then, my love,” 

was the reply, “console yourself witl 

| the idea that paste is very adhesive, and 
{in this case will stick to vou as long a8 

{ you live.” 
|" “See here,” said a faunit-findin 
{ band, “we must have th 
{in this house that 
where everything is kept.” 
my heart,” sweetly answered i 

“and let us begin with your late hours 

i my love. I should dearly love 

| where they are kept. lo lot 
{run on as usual. It is not 

{ ever, that one rune across such a crush- 
| ing retort as that which a Sheffield ht 

| band received from his wife the 

| day, through the medium of the public 

| press. He advertised in of the lo- 

eal journals that he, Thomas Ae, 

would no longer be answerable for the 

debts incurred by his wife, who seems 

to have been a truly amiable creature, 

if one may judge from the advertise 

ment which she published next day in 

| reply: “This is to notify that I, Eliza- 

{ beth Ame , am able to pay all m 
| own debts now that 1 have got 
{ Tommy." 

Some husbands would be obi 

| confess, if they told the plain, 

| nished truth, that when they led t 

wives to the altar their leadership came 

to an end. “Your future 

| seems very exacting: he has been stint- 

lating for all sorts of ings, said a 

| mother to her daughter, who was on 

| the ot of being married. *) 

, mamma,’ said 

81 xia 
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Mat aii mfaptnr diaciure 

keep on hand 
CARRIAGES, 

BUGGIES, 
SPRING WAGONS 

SLEIGHS 

kind of vehicles, 

constantly 

other 

one 

¢  } 03 } wg ork made the nA 

ogether hy mechan- 

Hepce all 

work from these shops is guaranteed. 

REPAIRING A BPECIALTY. 
Prices low and all work turne 

» 4 
a pus ¥ 

f of long experience. 

or 

out first-class, 

COME AND 
so 
Alas 

husband 
*% RE 

ra EOUR WORK 
41 

ENCOURAGING 
JHiaviog been encouraged +F Lie siesdy 

| increase of Dusiness, have remodeled, 
repainted mnd added to the external us 
well ns 10 the internal appesrancs « m} 
DRUG HOUSE, thereby maxing ire 

sitraclive to my customers 1 wr i pow 

thank my customers for their !'horal pate 

ronage in the past, and solic 

ance of the same, My » if 8s new! 

full ss possible, 1am It COmMDiele COM 

munication with the priv pal Drag Hou 

sos 6f New York and Puilade!phisand am 

supplied with cuts and price liste, snd 

anyihing in my line not kent in stock, 

will ba sant for al oncesnd delivered atthe 

same prices that it could be bought st if 

sou wool or sent yourself, I buy my 
drugs cash, pay no discounis, which 

enables ma to sell just as cheap ns any othe 

ar drug store in the cooly. All business 

netween denier and customers strictly cof. 

dential J.D. MURRAY, 

junzael in. 

i min the affectionats 

{ \ . 
girl, who was already dresse d for ti 

| wedding, “these are his last 
| This isa complete reversal of the rale 

| laid down by the old couplet: 

| Man, love thy wife; thy husband, wife, obey: 

| Wives are our heart; we should be head niway 

| In many instances, the state of 
| ease is rather something like the fol 

(ing: “If I'm not home from the party 

| to-night at 10 o'clock,” says the hus 

band to his better and bigger half 

| udon't wait for me.” “That] won't,” 

| replies the lady, significantly; “1 won't 

iwait, but I'll come for you." 

{ home at 10 o'clock precisely. 
oi Wp AGI — 

3 

Fla) 
i 

wishes, 

he $1 

OW 

Ho is 

fur 

{ I went op to the eampaniie of St. Gi 

orgio, with an odd American, mild 

sppestance: and studying for 

church, who was always retiring 

write up his “impressions,”’ which were 

three weeks in arresr, He always 

dressed in black, and subsequently dis- 

{ appeared without paying bis bill. Quot! 

| he to me, looking placidly round upon 

the sea-bonnd city and the wide streteh 

of the lagoons: **Venice bas been very 

much misrepresented to me 
ticular. 1 was told (hat the great 

was the want of water.” Either 

man was the Heathen Chines 
!or—he had Gil y 

Tondon 

te Coantra Ha 
0 

TEW GROCERY 
N —AT- 

COBURN. PERN’A 
™ 
$4 

12. ¥. Vonada will 

groceries, pore and freab, and 

price, 

COFFEES. SUGARS, 
SYnUPS, TEAS, 

CANNED GUODE, 

DRIED FRUITS 

HAM, DRIED BEEF 
COAL Ol Ls, 

FISH, SALT 
BEST OYSTERS 

CRACKERS, &¢ &e, 

pan. All kinds of Counriry Produce 

wanted, and highest market pris 

ces paid for it. 11jantt 

Keep staple 

low in 
in one 

; } 
§ 
#5 

ya 
¥ 

y ' 2 1 
Lid 

aa 

himself, 
+ 
ia 

5 

i   
mwipt § or mes 

Wy (rns ha a 1 a 

- ct WARE ——— 

An Altoona dispatch says John I 

iDowell, treasurer of the Yo 

Christian Association, and a promi 

commission merchant, has abscon 

with $400 of the associatic i's money, 

between three and fonr thousand dol 

belonging to parties dealing with him kt 

the commission busines, 

J. M. Buckwaiter, Phoenixvi a 

says: “1 bave invariably heard Brown's 

te. oo 

WG 

¥ = 

oa, 

  

N*v DEPARTURE. 
A 

= Holl : 

Believing it to be the beat for 

both merchant and customer that all 

dealings should be in cash, and fol 

lowing the example of most promi- 

nent and successful dealers, 1 have 

determined to do away with the 

ty, Including ministers and deacons, eredit system alter the 17 of July, 

have been speculating in grain. Que 1882, After thisdate the books will 

minister, two deacons and twenty-0.« | ha closed and 1 will sell ouly 

clerks are now bankrupt. 4 ; 4 

~The only place where store goods Fs = Ricco Ce A 8-H 

or ils equivalent. 

» i" 
i The commissionera of Lycoming coun. 

ty have offered a reward of 8800 for the 
apprehension of McKinoey Smith, fuga 

sioner. It is supposed he is somewhere 

in Canada. 
~]f you wani furniture warranied 

substantial, go to Camp's Centre, Hall, 

Stock first class and prices low. 

Two hundred people of Indiana coun- 

are actaally offered at cost, in at Brocker- 
hofl’s store, Centre Hall, The stock on 
hand comprises everything ia the line of 
dress , notions, hate, boots, shoes, | 
can goods, dried fruit, glags and stone 
ware, readymade clothing, groceries, 
&e, ke. : 

Bk a “ 

AMOST REMARKABLE UABE | 
Dying sot living. De, Millar, of 120} 

South Tenth streat, Philadelphia, Pa, says! 
“Lam parsonally acquainted with a mid : 
dlesaged lady in Philadelphia, who had 
beon given uo to die by & conrnitation of 
many ph nh, She was confined to her | 

sss 

Thankful to my castemers for, 

{heir past patrovage, I hope to meet 

hem iu the future at my old siand, 

whers I am confident I can sell much 

CHEAPER THAN BEFORE, and 

LOW ER than elsewhere. Have de. 

termined to give my customers thei 

benefit of the hew vysiem. { 

bed for months, and was minmontarily ex. OE wi } i 
to die, In this condition she look PRODUCE will bu taken in x 

Manalin avd, tothe sarpriseand disap change for goods at highest market, 
ant of all, she recovered har hesith 

price. Respectfully, parfactis, Her cute is ghorted tin Dr, j 
man’s Hook on the * Miaof Lite" Sa " 1. J. GRENOB 

18jul ¥ ‘Spring Milla, 

Bs 

a 

Dru tor one, or ad 
Ll rn, O, :   i 

| dros 

HARDWARE — STOVES. 
Iu addition to cur extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

BLACKSMITH supplies, we would eall your attention to our stock of 

Heating Stoves, Cooks & Ranges: 
We would especially suggest in Heating Btoves the 

CROWNING GLODY, 
FORT OEANGE, 

EASTLAKE AND 
WELCOME HOME. 

In Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 

In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA 

rick and Grates on band, 

WILSON, McFARLAKE & CO 
A RANI 

A full assortment of Fire 

. 
. Y - * . a 

“Penn’s Valley Bargain Store 

TERMS—To take effect February Ist 

1 5 : Y . Cash or its Equal. 
NO OTHER TERMS, 

Please notice change in Prices: 

2000 yds. best Prints......... 

is 2000 1 best Muslios Casas naaRENS BSAA rs RARER RRS 

1 
a Yilworih Coffee.......q 

Fine Rio Roasted Oolfee 10 Ir, for....... 

Rice 5 1b. 

Peaches 3 1b for 

Prunes 3 1b for .......co0n ania 

Everything reduced. 

Each one pays for what he buys and no more 

Call snd be convinced that yon can buy cheaper for cash thao 

eredit. 

VERY RESPECTFULLY, 

Clevan Dinges. 

GRAIN! 
i 

————————————— 

GRAIN 
Highest market rates pai 

kinds of grain 

COAL’ 
¢ subscriber keeps eu 

hand and for sale, Egg, © 

not and Pea coal, at ib 
G 

Spr 

SNOW SHOE COAL! 

The Bnow 

James &, Sam 
Bellefonte 

& Co. The ran of 

best Boft Coal offered 

re County and is sold st 

Drices 

nn 
at th at ih 

stantiy Or tn HIlOes 
Pa 

} 
A bd 

e 

fn # vo 68 ga aii» 
. 

LV oe i tor dale if 
» 

e lowest rates, tha 

A. RUNE 
Mills 

lowest 

Adcdm aq 1 i 3 i 

1 
14G03 { 

A CTI0! 
A 

a 

« ty ‘ 

rience in Centra! Penn's, roiling Fars 

Farm-stoek, Merchandise, &e., vow offen 

his services to the citizens of Pennsvalley 

and surrounding country. Charges mod 

erate. Address, JOSEPH IL. B EFF, 

1isndm Eoisnd Centre Ua., Ps 

————————————————————————— —— ce ——- oy 

or 
~ 

fF 2 

og i. . 
ER 3 ie 

THECREAM OF A 
OF ADV | 

210M EKER HK] 
A 

HEROES | {i DEEDS 
The thrilling sd rencares of ail the Dero explorers 

and 1rontier Sghts with lodisns, outiuws aad wie 
bassia, ever ofr Whole rountsy, froe Lhe sariiest 

times La 150 present {ives and Tamots oRpeils Ga 

vebots, LaMaile, Bun fen, Boose, Keston, sredy 
Orakei Dowie, housion, Ls 800, UVesier, Usiilvrsis 

Joe, #ilde Bll, Baflaio Bill, Gene, Murs spd Uouk, 

rest [aoias Chiefs and soorss of oilers eorge 

ously illast rated with 178 Boe esprvings 10 the I0 

AusNTSs WANT rioed and bests any 

hing to sell, © Fook ih, rhiladed. 

skis, Pa. nage 

Host busioess now Lelore Fabia 

RE a we wili slast pow 2d 2 ie 

Men, women, boys and girs wasted ov 
rywhore bo work for us Now fot he tine You van 

work (nm spare Lupe, Or give Fo Ur whe ime 1 Lhe 

bosisess, No other busisess w.ll PAF Beri; as well 

Noone can fail wo make enorme se pay, bY sodagins 

st oooe. Lostly enifit aad terms ive, NGL ey He Ge 

fast, easily, and hone Adcrems Tals & Ve, 

Augusta, Maine iamiy 

SPE_IAL NOTICES. 
PIMPLES. 

1 will mail free the reseipl ! 
Big Baim that will resoeve 

BOOKS 

7 L R I . 
is 

NE 
‘ 

)! 

no un bre 3A 
saving 

\ tor PHATE XIN 8 
i Aha Xx 

cp | 
g54 =D 

BD Law 
TANDARD 

——————— c——— —— 

A wesk at Gems By %as tr a9 

re 

Lis 

is VEORIA 
rEfUh Les 

SIMPLES and BLOTUHES. leavimg the sia sels, 

clear aod best od: also Jestruclions for Jrodauing 

a lnsurast growth of nalr on 8 halt bend of smooia 

{acme Address, melosing de Semp, Ben. Vasleil a 
$a » § ,, a ’ i 

st 12 Barclay Si. New York. 

TO CONSUMI'TIVES, 
The advertiser, Eaving bees permenenily sured of 

that dread disense, Vous, pion, Lj a slkie rede 

dy, i anxious to aks Knew = bo Lis foilow sullwrere 

the menus of eure. To all who Cesie® 11. Le wiki send 

ay copy of the prescription Serd, ltes oF charge 

with gurection Jor preparing snd Usisg 108 seme 

which they wil | ind » sures cure lor LonseRplien, 

Asthma, bronchi, sie 
Partios wisn ing the preseviption will 

dress mey, EK 4 WILAUN, 19 Peau bs, 
burg, N. 3% i 

EREROES OF YOUTH 
1 nhar oie jaf 3 A gentleman whe suffered for jears Irom Nervous 

Hvaly warrante $3 give £3113 0} oil. Deby. Fromavere seas aad ail tas emt 

; » Byrv + « Jom biel indiscretion wii, or (he sn ke of bas ewity, 

inizhed tops including body unpaint- Temes Co wae Son ine sel ul busnmuity 

: ¥ , Ohl 5 ton for ing the sample remady by vhseh . 

ed, finished tops with seat only or the tes for making the a a the Ivers 

ske'ston®of tos furnished on sho experisnce ona 40 +0 by AOGreNLLE in pories soul: 

notice a dewee, JOUN BUN fUsdar fa N.Y 

ra im} 

TAN, 

PATENT 3 LOW TOP. 

@ This is pow the most popular (op 
made, simple is its construction, sod 

very graceful in appearance Posi 

pirsse ad- 

Woakie ae. 

= “ - 

# 

THAT WONDERFUL BOOK. 
GUIDE TO SUULESS. 
WITH FOR 

FORMS BUSINESS 
AXD 

SOCLET YX 
1s snlilng by tens of thoasands, Ii is Lhe, most ani. 

vorsaily tee ul book seer published. if beds coi 
pletaiy HOW C0 DG KY BRaYTla NO om tow best 

wag. tow to be Your Uwe Lawyer ow 020 Bee 
toees Uorrectiy and Saecessia lly, How th act 1a de 
holy 406 everywhere. A @oid side of varied ator 
lgnation 10 Ail ciatwes for constant reference. WAN. 

nr AGENTS tor all or spare time. To huow 
{why nls book of RE sb vaive snd sitonocions sede 
better HAN sar other, Spply For Werms WB HW. 8. 

{svAMBELL & V0, Folladetpbia, Ps. nghm 

1 

Please inquire for the drop shifling 
rail aad sent combined, a deviee by 

which the top may be thrown back 
without foldiog any curtins. Pat 
allowed. Send for circulars. 

LEVI MURRAY, 

Carriages, Bleighs &e, 

Centre Hall, 
Pa. 
  

  

OVER 1.000.000. 
BOTTLES SOLD. 

FUELS 

LE;  


